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For year ending 30 June 2022

As Chairperson of Community Bank Highett, it is a pleasure to present our Annual Report for 2022 which reflects our 21st 
year of operations.  

While we have remained optimistic and committed to our Values and Purpose, it has  
been a year with many challenges and changes. 

Over the past year, we have remained committed to becoming the bank of choice for our local community.  
2021-22 has been a challenging year for our company, customers, and community. We have operated within an 
uncertain and changing COVID-19 recovery environment, experienced low net customer growth, subdued consumer 
confidence and witnessed personal hardships. Fortunately, we have remained profitable by working closely with our 
branch staff, taking a conservative approach to community investment, and carefully monitoring and adjusting our 
financial position. Our efforts for 2012-22 have been recognised by being awarded Rising Star for the Bayside Region. 
This award is a testament to the efforts, dedication, and commitment of our branch staff and Board. 

Profit before Tax and Community Returns 

Our profit before tax is $16,545 and almost $30,000 has been dispersed through community returns, donations, 
and sponsorships.  

 2021-22 2020-21 Change  

Total Gross Income 778,295 861,278 -10% 

Less Total Expenses (761,750) (828,954) -8% 

Profit before Tax 16,545 32,324 -49% 

Add back Community Returns and Sponsorships 29,941 62,122 -52% 

Profit before Tax and Community Returns 46,486 94,446 -51% 

Community Investment  

We have received a smaller number of requests for funding throughout 2021-22 and invested $29,941 into different 
segments within our community. See our Community Impact Stories for more information about the worthy projects 
supported and our community partnerships. 

Community Returns (donations and grants) 10,000 

Sponsorships 19,941 

Total for 2020-21 29,941 

Chairperson’s report

We will continue to support our growing and diversifying community, 
provide returns to shareholders, and deliver important banking 
and financial services to the community in and around Highett. In 
this competitive operating environment, we plan to continue our 
focus on retaining and growing business activity and activating 
community partnerships.
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As shown below, our total returns as at 30 June 2022 are an impressive $3,052,130. 

Dividends / Returns to Shareholders  712,686 

Community Returns (donations and grants) 1,295,316 

Sponsorship 1,044,128  

Total Community Returns 3,052,130  

We will continue to support our growing and diversifying community, provide returns to shareholders, and deliver 
important banking and financial services to the community in and around Highett. In this competitive operating 
environment, we plan to continue our focus on retaining and growing business activity and activating community 
partnerships. Based on our profit and strong balance sheet this year, consistent with our constitution, the Board has 
determined that a five cent fully franked dividend will be paid per share. 

The Board 

We have seen changes to our Board throughout the year. Gerlinde Scholz and Caren Walliser have retired after  
making an active contribution. I have decided to step aside from the roles of Chairperson, and as Director effective  
30 June 2022. Maria Koutsimpiris (Deputy Chair and Chair), Peter Smith (Deputy Chair), Susan Smith (Company 
Secretary), Rick Iversen (Treasurer), Chris Pettit and Debra Smith have continued to make valuable contributions to the 
Board. The Board has continued to enhance its governance policies and procedures and is undertaking a strategic 
planning process which aims to ensure Company sustainability. A big thank you to current and retiring Directors for their 
service to our Company, shareholders, and community. 

Our Branch Team 

Our Branch team has performed well again this year despite staffing changes. Glenn Jowett (Branch Manager) retired, 
and Natalie Driessen (Community Liaison Coordinator) resigned to pursue a new full-time role. We thank Glenn and 
Natalie for their service, significant contribution and key roles undertaken with customers, community partners, traders, 
and stakeholders. Michelle Canterfield (Customer Relationship Manager), Mandy Keys (Customer Relationship Officer), 
and Jane Turner (Customer Service Officer) have continued to play integral roles in continuing branch operations 
and working closely with newly appointed staff. Bianca Ramadan accepted a permanent role in December 2021 
and Thomas Caldwell, previously employed at the now closed Beaumaris Branch, commenced in May 2022. We also 
welcomed Daniel Leonov back to Community Bank Highett in January, as our interim Branch Manager. Daniel returns 
after working as Branch Manager with the Bendigo Bank Glen Waverley for the past two years. Daniel started his career 
with Bendigo Bank at Community Bank Highett as a Customer Service Officer and has worked the team while we 
recruited a permanent replacement. Guireh Darar started as Branch Manager in July 2022, transferring from Community 
Bank Caulfield Park. We look forward to working with Guireh and thank Daniel for his efforts and wish him well with his 
next chapter. I would like to recognise the support by Regional Manager Peter Rice and the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
support team during this transitionary period. 

Thank you for your support 

In closing, I would like to thank our shareholders and customers who play a vital role in our success and relevance. 
We remain optimistic about the sustainability of Highett Community Financial Services Limited and the important 
leadership role we will continue to play for our local community and economy in a COVID-19 recovery environment. 
The Board looks forward to working collaboratively and increasing our opportunities through the support of our staff, 
customers, shareholders, and local community. 

On a personal note, I wish the Board and branch team continued success. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve on 
the Board, the experiences, opportunities to contribute and relationships developed with Directors, past Directors, and 
staff as well as community members over the past 13 years. 

Dr. Robyn Cochrane  
Chairperson  

Chairperson’s report (continued)
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For year ending 30 June 2022

The 2021-22 financial year brought with it many challenges 
and changes for our business and the local community in 
which we operate.

The continued prevalence of pandemic restrictions 
during the year and economic impact as a result is 
still being felt in our local and wider communities. 

The impact this had on Community Bank Highett in the first half of the year meant that our reduced staffing levels 
prevented us from operating as efficiently and effectively as is our norm. Despite this, the existing staff at the time did 
their utmost to continue to provide support and quality service to our customers and community partners. For this, I 
would like to commend Mandy Keys, Michelle Canterford and Jane Turner for their continued hard work and resilience.

There were several staffing changes throughout the year. Branch Manager Glenn Jowett made a personal choice to retire 
and finished up in December 2021. We thank Glenn for his contribution during his tenure at the bank and wish him well.

I commenced in a temporary position as Branch Manager in January, finishing up in September as I sought a business 
venture outside the bank. During this time, we welcomed Bianca Ramadan in December and Thomas Caldwell in April, 
who have bolstered our front-line staffing and have already made a positive impact to our business. We are glad to 
have them on board.

To replace myself, we welcomed Guireh Darar as our new Branch Manager in July. Guireh brings a wealth of experience 
with him through previous roles within Bendigo Bank and is looking forward to further driving this business forward.

Despite the challenges faced during the year, there are many achievements to be proud of. We were able to contribute 
$30,000 back into our local community, thus bringing our total contributions to over $3 million throughout our operating 
history. We are able to continue to reinvest in our community through the income we generate by our customers and you 
banking with Community Bank Highett. We are proud to have contributed to a variety of community groups including 
local sporting clubs and community resilience groups which are leading the way for positive change in our local networks.

We managed to grow our lending book by $10 million while deposits grew by $11 million. This combined growth, is the 
strongest Community Bank Highett  has experienced in recent years and is a testament to the focus and dedication of 
the team even in the face of adversity. Our total branch footings stand at $168 million.

I would like to give a sincere thank you to the team of staff at the branch, as well as the Board of Directors for their 
strong support during the year, which made our results possible.

Most importantly, I would like to thank our customers and shareholders. With your support, we have built a successful 
community enterprise which continues to be of benefit to our local community now and into the future.

Daniel Leonov 
Branch Manager

Manager’s report

We are proud to have contributed to a variety 
of community groups including local sporting 
clubs and community resilience groups which 
are leading the way for positive change in our 
local networks.
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Bendigo and Adelaide Bank report

For year ending 30 June 2022

Community continues to be core to who we are at Bendigo and Adelaide Bank. 

With your support, we are enabling community infrastructure to be built, strengthening the arts and culturally 
diverse communities, improving educational outcomes, and growing healthy places for Australians to live and work. 
On behalf of the Bank, thank you for continuing to play a vital role in supporting your community. 

As we emerge from the pandemic and navigate a shifting economic landscape, the investments our Community 
Banks make in the future of the communities in which they operate has never been more important. 

We are proud that more Australians are choosing to do their banking with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank – and 
importantly trust us with their financial needs. We are Australia’s most trusted bank (Roy Morgan, May 2022),  
an outcome that you have all contributed to and should feel proud of.

Our purpose has never been more important; we remain committed to continuing to feed into the prosperity of our 
customers and communities, and not off them. 

Your ongoing support as a shareholder is essential to the success of your local community. Together, we will 
continue to grow sustainably and make a positive impact for generations to come. 

Warmest regards, 

Justine Minne  
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank
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Community Bank National Council 
report

For year ending 30 June 2022

As a shareholder in your local Community Bank, you are part of this incredible social network that is playing an 
increasingly important role in the Australian economy. 

The Community Bank network was a first mover in Australia with its unique social enterprise model. The first 
Community Bank opened its doors in 1998, and since then, the network has grown to 307 Community Bank 
branches. 

The network represents a diverse cross-section of Australia with 240 social enterprises, 70,000+ shareholders, 
1600+ volunteer Directors, 1600+ staff and 905,000 customers located in metro, regional, rural and remote locations 
across the country. It’s not uncommon to visit a country town and see the Community Bank logo affixed to public 
amenities; at the front of schools, and on the perimeter of sporting clubs – such is the breadth and depth of our 
investments over the years. 

The Community Bank network invests via grants, donations and sponsorships that connect with and care for 
generations of Australians. Funding programs range from sport, scholarships and school programs, through to 
community groups, cultural organisations and local councils. The Community Bank influence further extends to 
facilitating and attracting other partners to help subsidise much needed community projects. 

The relationship with the Bank, which has been fashioned out of shared effort, risk and reward, is clearly a 
philosophy that works. Also supporting the network, is the Community Bank National Council (CBNC), which 
advocates and influences on behalf of the 240 community enterprises with its partners. 

The three strategic pillars of the 2022-23 CBNC strategy are to: 

•  Develop a community network strategy to ensure the ongoing sustainability of our community enterprises 

•  Advocate for and champion the uniqueness and value of our social enterprises 

•  Unite the network to leverage our community presence and amplify our community impact

All Directors and shareholders should feel proud of the network which has collectively delivered enormous impact 
in our local communities.

We are community builders and investors with a national presence, whilst still retaining grass roots community 
connections. It’s through this unique point of difference, and the commitment of our directors and shareholders, 
that we are well positioned to embrace the change that is upon us.

Next year our Community Bank network celebrates 25 years, but in many respects, it’s only the beginning for our 
collective of social enterprises.

Warm regards

Sarah Franklyn 
CBNC Chair
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For the financial year ended 30 June 2022

Dr. Robyn Cochrane

(Chair, resigned as Director 30 June 2022)

“My initial interest 
was based on firsthand 
experience seeing the 
positive impact of 
community grants. I have 
enjoyed my time as a 
Director and Chairperson 
working alongside 
Directors, Branch team 
members, Bendigo Bank 
representatives and many 
community organisations and clubs. My passion 
remains making a positive impact and being a 
community leader by collaborating and advocating, 
for the benefit our local community.”
Occupation: Director/Lead Researcher of Cochrane 
Research Solutions (a research consultancy business)

Work background: Over 30 years of experience in 
research, policy, planning and teaching roles in the 
higher education, vocational education and training, 
local government, and community sectors.

Qualifications: PhD in Management, Certificate IV 
in Quality Management and Assurance and Applied 
Certificate in Project Management

Other Directorships: Family Trust

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: 
Community Partnerships Committee, People and 
Culture Committee and AGM and Annual Report 
Working Group

Interest in shares: NIL

Board of Directors

Maria Koutsimpiris

(Deputy Chair and Chair from 13 May 2022)

“ I grew up in Moorabbin and 
have lived most of my life in 
the Bayside area. I learnt the 
importance of community 
when my girls were younger in 
sessional kindergarten, local 
schools and involved with 
several community sports. I now 
have the capacity to leverage 
my governance, general 
management and strategic 
planning skills to help strengthen Community Bank Highett 
and increase the returns to our local community in the 
areas of building resilience, education and sport.”
Occupation: Project Controls Manager, Acciona 
Construction Australia Pty Ltd

Work background: Maria is a globally experienced 
operational, project and strategic executive with a strong 
governance background. She has worked extensively 
across complex capital-intensive multinationals and 
on large billion dollar plus projects and managed large 
functional and cross functional teams both. Her career 
spans oil and gas, automotive, consulting engineering, 
technical services and infrastructure.

Qualifications: Australian Institute of Company Directors 
Course Graduate, Masters in Business Administration, 
Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) / Bachelor of 
Science (Mathematics).

Community: Executive Mentor for NAWO (National 
Association of Women in Operations), Advisory Committee 
Member of Power of Engineering (national charity that 
promotes Engineering to girls at school), Chair of Women in 
Engineering Victoria for Engineers Australia.

Other Directorships: Sole Director of Modern 
Expression Pty Ltd.

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: People 
and Culture Committee, and AGM and Annual Report 
Working Group.

Interest in shares: NIL
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Board of Directors (continued)

Rick Iversen

(Treasurer)

“ I grew up in Bayside and 
am excited to be able to 
contribute locally. Community 
Bank Highett does fantastic 
work and I look forward to 
helping this continue.”
Occupation: Head of Product, ConnectID. I work for 
Australian Payments Plus which is the owner of most 
of Australia’s payments infrastructure including BPAY, 
eftpos and the New Payments Platform. ConnectID 
is a new digital identity initiative for all Australians, 
launching in 2023.

Work background: 25 years’ experience in corporate 
strategy, mergers and acquisitions, and partnership 
development, with UK and Australian major banks, 
insurers, and management consulting firms.

Qualifications: GAICD, Master of Applied Finance, 
Bachelor of Commerce

Community: I grew up in Mentone with a uni job at the 
original Highett newsagency (now Hot Lips) and I am 
now living in Bayside with my young family.

Other Directorships: Sole trader business

Former Directorships in the last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Finance and 
Assets Committee, Branch Performance Committee

Interest in shares: NIL

Chris Pettit

“Having had a career in the 
banking and finance industry, 
I am a strong believer in the 
role that banks can and do 
play in supporting their local 
community. I am honoured that 
Highett Community Financial 
Services Limited has given me 
the opportunity to play a part in 
connecting with local schools, 
sporting groups and other 
community organisations that make our area such  
a wonderful place to live.”
Occupation: Commercial Credit Manager, Bendigo and 
Adelaide Bank Limited

Work background: Over 20 years’ experience working 
as a Chartered Accountant, working with corporate and 
commercial clients in roles covering assurance, cash 
flow / working capital management, and turnaround 
management. Extensive leadership experience and 
passionate about coaching, mentoring, and workplace 
learning and development.

Qualifications: Certificate IV Training & Assessment, 
Chartered Accountant

Community: Former manager, Beaumaris Sharks 
Football Club (2018); former treasurer, Gordon Street 
 Pre-School (2010-2012).

Other Directorships: NIL

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Finance and 
Assets Committee and Governance Committee

Interest in shares: NIL
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Board of Directors (continued)

Gerlinde Scholz 

(resigned 28 February 2022)

“ I believe in local people 
working together to help 
improve their communities. 
As a Bayside local for over 
30 years, I enjoy contributing 
my governance skills and 
experience in business and 
community development 
to the Board of Community 
Bank Highett.”
Occupation: Executive Officer, Australian Community 
Philanthropy

Work Background: Executive career in higher 
education, medical research, social services, and 
philanthropy sector. Board appointments in social 
services and environmental sustainability sector. Track 
record of success in leading business transformation 
and growth in executive, governance and advisory roles.

Qualifications: BA, MA (Melb.), BA Hons (LaTrobe). 
Member, Australian Institute of Company Directors. 
Executive Program Not-for-Profit Leadership, Stanford 
University; Governing for Social Impact, Australian 
Graduate School of Management, UNSW

Community: I have lived in the Bayside area for some 
30 years with my family and been involved with local 
schools and sporting clubs.

Other Directorships: President (Board Chair) of 
sustainability organisation Renew Australia. Previous 
Non-Executive Director and Chair of relationship 
services provider Better Place Australia

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Governance 
Committee

Interest in shares: NIL

Debra Smith

“As a Highett local, I love that 
Community Bank Highett has 
continuously delivered on its 
‘profit-with-purpose’ promise, 
returning profits directly to 
community that generated 
them. It is a privilege to serve 
on a Board that can make 
such a positive impact on  
its community.”
Occupation: Forensic Mental Health Clinician

Work Background: General and Marketing 
Management, Social Work/Forensic Mental Health.

Qualifications: Bachelor of Business Studies, Master of 
Social Work

Community: Various volunteering roles including 
Business Mentor BSL Stepping Stones (2019) and  
Ardoch Schools Literacy Program (2019).

Other Directorships: NIL

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Community 
Partnerships Committee and Governance Committee

Interest in shares: NIL
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Board of Directors (continued)

Peter Smith

(Deputy Chair from 13 May 2022)

“ I have really enjoyed my 
time serving on the Board. 
It is a privilege to be part of 
a talented group of people, 
all committed to building 
a strong business while 
genuinely integrating with, 
and supporting the local 
Highett and Moorabbin 
communities, has been 
deeply satisfying.”
Occupation: Business Coach, Company Director

Work Background: 30 years of corporate experience 
working with leading global brands, specialising in Sales 
and Customer Service, and eight years of operating my 
own Telstra franchises.

Qualifications: Master of Business Administration, 
Diploma Asian Studies, Certified 6 Sigma Black Belt and 
Agile, Accredited Business Coach

Community: Previously President, Brighton Beach Bowls 
Club; Black Rock Football Club; St Mary’s Hampton 
Finance Committee; Lae Medical Services Ltd (PNG).

Other Directorships: Connected Six Group Pty Ltd; 
Dunlop Papua Guinea Ltd

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Branch 
Performance; People & Culture

Interest in shares: NIL

Susan Smith

(Company Secretary)

“ I first recognised how the 
Community Bank model 
creates positive change 
and supports its customers 
through my interaction with 
my parents’ local country 
Community Bank. It has been 
a privilege to be selected 
this year as a Board member 
to guide the future my 
local branch of a Bank that 
proudly partners with communities  
to ensure their prosperity.”
Occupation: Board Secretary, State Library of Victoria

Work background: Over 35 years’ experience in Air 
Traffic Management, from working as an air traffic 
controller to corporate executive management, 
including representing the Federal Government at the 
International Civil Aviation Organisation (part of the 
UN). I am currently working as a corporate compliance 
specialist and board secretary.

Qualifications: Master of Business Administration, 
Bachelor of Science; Graduate Diploma Corporate 
Governance, Diploma of Aviation, Australian Institute of 
Company Directors Course Graduate

Community: Currently on the Board of Vicsport who 
represents and advocates for Victorian sporting 
clubs and associations and builds the capacity and 
capability of these members.

Other Directorships: Chair of Swimming Victoria and 
Deputy Chair of Vicsport

Former Directorships in last three years: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Governance 
Committee; Finance and Assets Committee and AGM 
and Annual Report Working Group

Interest in shares: NIL
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Board of Directors (continued)

Caren Walliser

(resigned 30 June 2022)

“We immigrated to 
Melbourne over 20 years ago 
and have lived in Bayside 
since our move. My family 
has grown up in Bayside and 
we have established many 
wonderful relationships here. 
Being part of the Highett 
Community Financial 
Services Limited Board 
has provided me with the 
opportunity to support this community and liaise with 
the organisations that the bank supports.”
Occupation: Tax Accountant

Work background: Twelve years’ experience in the 
external audit and internal audit sector in South Africa 
and Australia. For the last 18 years, I have practised 
as a tax accountant and assistant SMSF auditor for a 
practice in Mentone.

Qualifications: Bachelor of Accounting Science 
(Honours), Certified Public Accountant, Registered Tax 
Agent

Community: Treasurer Cheltenham Park Cricket Club 
2010-19, Treasurer Olympic Avenue Kindergarten in 2006

Other Directorships: NIL

Former Directorships in last 3 years: NIL

Other Directorships: NIL

Board Committees and Working Groups: Community 
Partnerships Committee and People and Culture 
Committee

Interest in shares: NIL
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Community impact stories

For year ending 30 June 2022

Throughout 2021-22, we have invested in a variety of worthy projects and community organisations across the 
categories of Community Resilience, Education and Sport and Recreation including:

BayCISS Farm Road Pre-School

Bayside Cricket Club Hampton Cricket Club

Bayside Emergency Community Relief (BCER) Highett Football/Netball Club

Bayside Toy Library Highett Neighbourhood Community House

Brighton Philatelic Society Kimekai Karate

Cheltenham Park Cricket Club Moorabbin Kangaroos Football Club

Cheltenham Rotary Club St David’s Anglican Church Moorabbin

Dandenong White Star Soccer Club St Vincent de Paul

The Bayside Toy Library
Bayside Toy Library is a not-for-profit toy lending service (for children aged 
between 6 months and 10 years), which provides local families with access to a 
variety of high-quality educational toys to assist with childhood development. 
The focus is to educate through play and offer affordable membership options 
to community members and to ensure the happiness and health of children in 
our area. The grant from the Community Bank Highett was used to help the 
Bayside Toy Library to increase their range of targeted, quality, sensory toys 
to support families.
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Community impact stories (continued)

Farm Road Pre-School
The Farm Road Pre-School wanted to create an increased focus on Australian culture and 
understanding of the history of the land. The grant from the Community Bank Highett was 
used to create a mural in the playground. In the lead up to the project, students learnt about 
art, created their own artworks, and then worked with the artist to plan the mural which was 
executed on an existing structural surface of a storage unit located within the playground. 
As the mural is positioned near a rear fence, it is also visible to all those walking by, and thus 
also shared members of the community that are not directly involved with the Pre-School.

“Our children have loved seeing the 
shipping container transformed from a grey 
block in their playground to this beautiful 
mural. It brightens up the space, provides 
links to our native flora and fauna, and 
adds a sense of nurture and belonging to 
our pre-school community. Thank you to 
Hayden Dewar for his creative vision and 
artistic skill, and to Bendigo Bank Highett 
for their support of this project.”

Therapy Dog Program at Highett Neighbourhood House
Sponsorship by Community Bank Highett helped the community at the Highett 
Neighbourhood House come together for a cuppa and a chat with Chilli the 
Therapy Dog.

Monash University counselling students led a Community Circle where participants 
are invited to share their stories with others in a supported space. Great coffee, 
conversation and UNO cards were also on hand to make for some great sessions!
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41A Breen Street 
Bendigo, Victoria 

PO Box 448, Bendigo, VIC, 3552 

Ph: (03) 4435 3550 
admin@rsdaudit.com.au 

www.rsdaudit.com.au 

Richmond Sinnott & Delahunty, trading as RSD Audit 
ABN 85 619 186 908 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation

Auditors Independence Declaration under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 to the Directors of Highett 
Community Financial Services Limited 

In accordance with section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I am pleased to provide the following declaration of independence 
to the directors of Highett Community Financial Services Limited. As the lead audit partner for the audit of the financial report for 
the year ended 30 June 2022, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of: 

(i) The auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and 

(ii) Any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 

RSD Audit 

Kathie Teasdale 
Partner 
41A Breen Street 
Bendigo VIC 3550 

Dated: 28 July 2022 

Auditor’s independence declaration
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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41A Breen Street 
Bendigo, Victoria 

PO Box 448, Bendigo, VIC, 3552 

Ph: (03) 4435 3550 
admin@rsdaudit.com.au 

www.rsdaudit.com.au 

Richmond Sinnott & Delahunty, trading as RSD Audit 
ABN 60 616 244 309 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  
TO THE MEMBERS OF Highett Community Financial Services LIMITED 

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial report of Highett Community Financial Services Limited (the Company), which comprises 
the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2022, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, 
the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial 
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the directors’ 
declaration.  

In our opinion the accompanying financial report of Highett Community Financial Services Limited is in accordance with 
the Corporations Act 2001, including: 

(i) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2022  
and of its performance for the year then ended; and 

(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with 
relevant ethical requirements related to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our 
report.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Independence 

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 
2001 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of 
Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have 
also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 

We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to the 
directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report. 

Director’s Responsibility for the Financial Report 

The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001, and for such internal control as the 
directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the ability of the Company to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic 
alternative but to do so. 

Independent audit report
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Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. Our objectives are to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered 
material if, individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of this financial report. 
 
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial 
report. 
 
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order 
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. 
 
We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design 
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 
 
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by the Directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report. 
 
We conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the 
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures 
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 
 
We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and whether 
the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 
 
We obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entity to express an opinion on 
the financial report. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audit. We remain solely 
responsible for our audit opinion. 
 
We communicate with the Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and 
significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 
 
The Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements. We 
also provide the Directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding 
independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to 
bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 
 
Other Information 
 
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the 
Company’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2022 but does not include the financial report and our auditor’s 
report thereon. Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility 
is to read the other information, and in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with 
the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on 
the work we have performed, we conclude that there is material misstatement of this other information, we are required 
to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Independent audit report (continued)
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RSD Audit 
Chartered Accountants 
 
 

 
 
Kathie Teasdale 
Partner 
Bendigo 
Dated: 15 September 2022 

Independent audit report (continued)
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